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a b s t r a c t
In this paper we apply tensor calculus and differential geometry to consider shell
structure. Using tensor calculus we examine the stationarity of theWillmore energy under
infinitesimal deformations of the surfaces inℜ3. We obtain the class of the surfaces which
does not change its Willmore energy under infinitesimal deformations. In particular, a
special kind of deformation is considered—infinitesimal bending which preserves the arc
length. The change of the Willmore energy under such deformations is determined. Also,
we give a new proof of a well-known theorem (that reads that the total mean curvature of
a surface is stationary under an infinitesimal bending), applying tensor calculus.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Plate structures (see [1]) consist of elements that have length and breadth of the same order but much larger than the
thickness. These elements may be plane or curved, in which case they are called plates or shells, respectively. The primary
difference between a shell structure and a plate structure is that the former has a curvature in the unstressed state, whereas
the latter is assumed to be initially flat. The shell structure is typically found in nature as well as in classical architecture. Its
efficiency is based on its curvature, which allows a multiplicity of alternative stress paths and gives the optimum form for
transmission ofmany different load types. There are twomainmechanisms bywhich a shell can support loads. The structure
can react with only in-plane forces, in which case it is said to act as a membrane. In practice, however, real structures
have local areas where equilibrium or compatibility of displacements and deformations is not possible without introducing
bending. The presence of initial curvature is of little consequence as far as flexural behavior is concerned. The membrane
behavior, however, is affected significantly by the curvature.Membrane action in a surface is caused by in-plane forces. These
forces may be primary forces caused by applied edge loads or edge deformations, or they may be secondary forces resulting
from flexural deformations. In the case of the flat plates, secondary in-plane forces do not give rise to appreciablemembrane
action unless the bending deformations are large. Membrane action due to secondary forces is, therefore, neglected in small
deflection theory. If the surface, as in the case of shell structures, has an initial curvature, membrane action caused by
secondary in-plane forces will be significant regardless of the magnitude of the bending deformations. Shell structures can
usually be understood as a set of beams, arches and catenaries. A thin shell is defined as a shell with a thickness that is
relatively small compared to its other dimensions. Also, deformations should not be large compared to the thickness. Thin
shell structures are lightweight constructions using shell elements. These elements are typically curved and are assembled
to large structures. Thin shell structures are uniquely suited to carrying distributed loads and find wide application as
roof structures in building. Apart from in roofing, shells find application in many other fields. Shell structures have many
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applications in modern architecture. Tunnel walls, cooling towers, balloons, and domes are just a few examples of shell
structures.
Shells have been in existence for a long time. Among the earliest applications of shells as structural elements are domes
that have been constructed for the purpose of providing roofing for temples, cathedrals, monuments and other buildings.
Notable historical examples are provided by: the Pantheon, built around 2000 years ago; the Hagia Sophia of Constantinople,
which is approximately 1500 years old; St Peter’s Cathedral in Rome, from 1590, designed by Michelangelo; St Paul’s
Cathedral in London, designed by Sir Christopher Wren and built around 300 years ago; and the Taj Mahal in India, built
in the seventeenth century by the Mogul Emperor, Shah Jahan.
There are four people who have had the major influence in the history of thin shell structures: Anton Tedesko, to whom
is attributed much of the success of thin shell structures in the US; Pier Luigi Nervi, who in Italy gave structural integrity
to the complex curves and geometry of reinforced-concrete structures such as the Orbetello aircraft hangar (begun in
1938) and Turin’s exposition hall (1948–1950); and the Spaniard Eduardo Torroja (1891–1961), and his pupil Felix Candela
(1910–1997) who followed his lead. Essentially, each of the latter three attempted to create an umbrella roof whose interior
space could be subdivided as required—such as that of Torroja’s grandstand for the Zarzuela racetrack in Madrid.
Mathematical shell theory (see [2]) is an area of elasticity theory and structural mechanics whosemain aim is to describe
the stresses and deformations that arise from the action of external loadings on a shell. To deal with problems such as these,
a differential geometric description of the membrane has proven advantageous.
The Willmore energy of a surface,

(H2 − K) dA, as a function of mean and Gaussian curvature, captures the deviation
of a surface from sphericity. This energy plays an important role in digital geometry processing, geometric modeling, the
theory of membranes, the theory of shell structures etc.
Variation of geometric magnitudes, such as theWillmore energy, is very important in the description of the flexibility of
surfaces under different kinds of deformations. When we compare one surface to another, differences between them can be
interpreted as deformationswhich transformone object to another. Especially important are infinitesimal deformations, and
particularly, infinitesimal bending. Infinitesimal bending of surfaces is not an isometric deformation: roughly speaking, it
has appropriate precision. Arc length is stationary under infinitesimal bending. The variation of some geometric magnitudes
under infinitesimal bending is examined by Velimirović [3]. The theory of infinitesimal deformations is closely connected
with thin elastic shell theory and the word ‘‘rigidity’’ has a proper mechanical meaning (see [4,5]). Infinitesimal F-planar
deformations were the subject of the paper by Hinterleitner et al. [6].
The Willmore energy is a special case of so-called elastic bending energy, which was studied by Helfrich [7] and
which describes the properties of equilibrium shapes of membranes. The Willmore energy describes a case of a symmetric
membrane, by taking bending rigidity as a constant, and was considered by Velimirović et al. [8]. The Willmore energy was
also studied by Bryant [9], Willmore [10], etc. If we regard this energy as a function of the surface point coordinates, we
can visualize it, which makes it possible to see how this energy alters along the surface, as was done by Velimirović and
Ćirić [11].
In this paper we investigate the change of the Willmore energy under infinitesimal deformations using tensor calculus.
The tensor notation used here is based on that of Eisenhart [12]. For the classical notation in differential geometry, see for
instance [13].
2. Changes of some magnitudes under infinitesimal deformations
Let us consider a surface S ⊂ ℜ3 of a class Cα , α ≥ 3, given by
S : r = r(u1, u2), (u1, u2) ∈ D ⊂ ℜ2. (2.1)
The surface Sϵ is a deformation of the surface S if it is included in the continuous family of surfaces
Sϵ : r(u1, u2, ϵ) = rϵ(u1, u2), ϵ ∈ (−1, 1),
rϵ : D× (−1, 1)→ ℜ3,
and we get S for ϵ = 0.
We will here consider a kind of continuous family of surfaces, defining them following Efimov [14], Ivanova-
Karatopraklieva and Sabitov [15], and Velimirović [16]. Namely, if
Sϵ : rϵ = r(u1, u2)+ ϵ (1)z (u1, u2)+ ϵ2 (2)z (u1, u2)+ · · · + ϵm (m)z (u1, u2), m ≥ 1, (2.2)
where
(j)
z (u1, u2) ∈ Cα (α ≥ 3), j = 1, . . . ,m, are given fields, family Sϵ is an infinitesimal deformation of the order m of the
surface S.
The theory, considering geometric objects in connection with Sϵ up to precision of the ordermwith respect to ϵ(ϵ → 0),
is the infinitesimal deformation theory of surfaces of the order m. Giving different more special conditions we get different
kinds of surface deformations.
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Under infinitesimal deformations, geometric magnitudes of the surface change. According to Vekua [2], if A = A(u1, u2)
is the magnitude that characterizes a geometric property on the surface S and Aϵ = A(u1, u2, ϵ) is the corresponding
magnitude on the surface Sϵ , which is an infinitesimal deformation of the surface S, and
1A = Aϵ − A = ϵδA+ ϵ2δ2A+ · · · ϵnδnA+ · · · , (2.3)
then coefficients δA, δ2A, . . . , δnA, . . . are the first, the second, . . . , the nth variation of the geometricmagnitudeA, respectively,
under the first-order infinitesimal deformation Sϵ of the surface S.
In this paper we will consider the first variations under infinitesimal deformations of the first order. For this reason, we
can represent the magnitude Aϵ as
Aϵ = A+ ϵδA,
by neglecting the terms in ϵn, n ≥ 2.
Let us consider infinitesimal deformation of the surface (2.1).
Let us introduce base vectors
r1 = r,1, r2 = r,2 and ν = r1 × r2‖r1 × r2‖ (2.4)
where the subscripts,1 and,2 denote partial differentiation with respect to u1 and u2, respectively. The unit vector ν is the
normal to the surface.
Let us introduce contravariant base vectors rj through the scalar product
rj · ri = δji, rj · ν = 0, (2.5)
where δji is Kronecker’s delta symbol. (In the sequel we will denote by Latin indices, such as i, j, k, the values 1, 2.)
The covariant and contravariant metric surface tensors are defined by the scalar product
aij = aji = ri · rj and aij = aji = ri · rj, (2.6)
and also the coefficients of the second fundamental form
bij = bji = ν · ri,j = −ri · νj, (2.7)
where νj = ν,j.
Having introduced our notation, we can examine infinitesimal deformations of the first order of the surface (2.1). As the
vector z of infinitesimal deformation is defined at the points of the surface S, it can be given in the form
z = z jrj + zν, (2.8)
where z jrj is tangential and zν is a normal component, and z j and z are the functions of u1, u2. Therefore, the deformed
surface will have the equation
Sϵ : rϵ = r+ ϵz = r+ ϵδr = r+ ϵ(z jrj + zν). (2.9)
If we differentiate Eq. (2.8) with respect to ui, and define ∂z
∂ i = zi, ∂z
j
∂ui
= z j,i, ∂z∂ui = z,i, and the associated tensor bji = ajpbpi,
we will have
zi = z j,irj + z jrj,i + z,iν + zνi = z j,irj + z j(Γ pij rp + bijν)+ z,iν + z(−bpi rp),
after using of derivation formulae of the first and the second kind. By replacing relational dumb indices, we get
zi = (zp,i + z jΓ pij − zbpi )rp + (zpbip + z,i)ν
and after using the definition of the covariant derivative,
zi = (zp;i − zbpi )rp + (zpbip + z,i)ν. (2.10)
Therefore, the covariant base vectors of deformed surface (2.9) will be
ri + ϵδri = (r+ ϵδr),i = ri + ϵ[(zp;i − zbpi )rp + (zpbip + z,i)ν]. (2.11)
The unit normal of the deformed surface stays perpendicular to the surface, i.e. the following condition is valid:
(ν + ϵδν) · (ri + ϵδri) = 0
which gives, after using (2.11) and neglecting the term in ϵ2,
ν + ϵδν = ν − ϵ(zpbpq + z,q)rq. (2.12)
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The contravariant base vectors of the deformed surfacemust lie in the plane of the surface and satisfy the condition (2.5),
i.e.
(rj + ϵδrj) · (ri + ϵδri) = δji and (rj + ϵδrj) · (ν + ϵδν) = 0.
By using (2.11) and (2.12), we get
rj + ϵδrj = rj + ϵ[−(z j;p − zbjp)rp + (zpbjp + z,papj)ν]. (2.13)
The metric tensor can be obtained according to (2.6) in the following way:
aij + ϵδaij = (ri + ϵδri) · (rj + ϵδrj),
i.e. after using (2.11),
aij + ϵδaij = aij + ϵ(zi;j + zj;i − 2zbij) (2.14)
and analogously,
aij + ϵδaij = aij − ϵ(z j;paip + z i;pajp − 2zbij). (2.15)
The determinant of the first fundamental form of the surface a = a11a22 − a212, after the deformation, satisfies
a+ ϵδa = (a11 + ϵδa11)(a22 + ϵδa22)− (a12 + ϵδa12)2,
i.e.,
a+ ϵδa = a+ 2aϵ(z i;i − zbii), (2.16)
applying a11 = a22/a, a22 = a11/a, a12 = a21 = −a12/a.
By using the equation
v,j = vi;jri + vibijν
which is valid for covariant differentiation of the vector v = viri = viri, we get directly
(ν + ϵδν),j = νj − ϵ[(zqbqp + z,p);jrp + (zqbqp + z,p)bpj ν]. (2.17)
Upon applying Eqs. (2.7), (2.11) and (2.17), the coefficients of the second fundamental form become
bij + ϵδbij = −(ri + ϵδri) · (ν + ϵδν),j,
i.e.,
bij + ϵδbij = bij + ϵ[(zpbpi + z,i);j + (zp;i − zbpi )bpj]. (2.18)
Upon applying the Codazzi equations
bpi;j = bij;p, (2.19)
we can put (2.18) into the symmetrical form
bij + ϵδbij = bij + ϵ(zp;jbpi + zp;ibpj + zpbij;p + z;ij − zbpi bpj). (2.20)
This equation is symmetrical in i and j due to the fact that the covariant derivative of the scalar equals the partial derivative,
and due to the definition of the covariant derivative. Therefore,
z;ij = z,i;j = z,j;i = z;ji.
Eqs. (2.15) and (2.18) give
bji + ϵδbji = (bip + ϵδbip)(apj + ϵδapj),
and after applying the Codazzi equations (2.19) we have
bjpbpi = bjqaqpbri arp = bjqbri δqr = bjqbqi ,
bji + ϵδbji = bji + ϵ(zp;ibjp + zpbjp;i + apjz;pi − z j;pbpi + zbjpbpi ). (2.21)
The mean curvature
H = 1
2
bii (2.22)
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after the deformation satisfies H + ϵδH = 12 (bii + ϵδbii), i.e.,
H + ϵδH = H + 1
2
ϵ(zpbii;p + apiz;pi + zbipbpi ). (2.23)
We used here (2.21) and
bip;i = (bqpaqi);i + bqp;iaqi + bqpaqi;i = bqi;paqi = bii;p,
due to Codazzi equations (2.19) and the fact that the covariant derivative of the metric tensor equals zero.
The Gaussian curvature
K = 1
2
(biib
j
j − bijbji) (2.24)
of the deformed surface will be
K + ϵδK = 1
2
[(bii + ϵδbii)(bjj + ϵδbjj)− (bij + ϵδbij)(bji + ϵδbji)],
i.e. using (2.19), (2.21) and changing the dumb indices,
K + ϵδK = K + ϵ[zp(biibjj;p − bijbji;p)+ z;ij(aijbpp − bij)+ z(bjjbipbpi − bjpbpi bij)]. (2.25)
3. The change of the Willmore energy under infinitesimal deformations
Let the surface (2.1) be given. The Willmore energy of the surface S is the surface integral
W =
∫∫
S
f (H, K) dA, (3.1)
where f (H, K) = H2 − K ,H and K are the mean and Gaussian curvature of the surface, respectively, and dA is an element
of the surface area.
Let us examine what happens to the Willmore energy of the surface under the infinitesimal deformation (2.9).
Suppose that the values of ui and uj around the boundary of rϵ are the same as those around the boundary of r. An element
of surface area on r is a1/2du1du2, so
W =
∫∫
D
f (H, K)a1/2du1du2, (3.2)
and analogously the Willmore energy of the deformed surface is
Wϵ = W + ϵδW =
∫∫
D
f (H + ϵδH, K + ϵδK)(a+ ϵδa)1/2du1du2, (3.3)
where D is the area of integration.
Let us find δW . Namely,
Wϵ =
∫∫
D
[(H + ϵδH)2 − (K + ϵδK)](a+ ϵδa)1/2 du1du2
=
∫∫
D
[
f (H, K)+ ϵ

∂ f
∂H
δH + ∂ f
∂K
δK
]
a1/2

1+ ϵδa
a
1/2
=
∫∫
D
[
f (H, K)+ ϵ

∂ f
∂H
δH + ∂ f
∂K
δK
]
a1/2

1+ ϵδa
2a

=
∫∫
D
[
f (H, K)+ ϵ

∂ f
∂H
δH + ∂ f
∂K
δK + f (H, K) δa
2a
]
a1/2du1du2, (3.4)
after the development of

1+ ϵδaa
1/2 in a Maclaurin series up to the first degree (the other terms are neglected). Therefore,
δW =
∫∫
D
[
∂ f
∂H
δH + ∂ f
∂K
δK + f (H, K) δa
2a
]
a1/2du1du2. (3.5)
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Applying (2.16), (2.22)–(2.25) we get
δW =
∫∫
D

1
4
(bjjb
p
pz
i);i + 12b
i
ia
jpz;jp + 12 zb
i
i

bjpb
p
j −
1
2
bjjb
p
p

− 1
2
[z i(bjjbpp − bjpbpj )];i − z;ij(aijbpp − aipbjp)

a1/2du1du2. (3.6)
It is valid that
z;ij(aijbpp − aipbjp) = (z;i);j(aijbpp − aipbjp)
= [z;i(aijbpp − aipbjp)];j − z;i(aijbpp − aipbjp);j
= [z;i(aijbpp − aipbjp)];j (3.7)
because (aijbpp− aipbjp);j = aijbpp;j− aipbjp;j = 0, due to the Codazzi equations and the fact that the covariant derivative of the
metric tensor equals zero. Also,
biia
jpz;jp = (biiajpz;j);p − (bii;pajpz);j + bii;pjajpz. (3.8)
Substituting (3.7) and (3.8) in (3.6) we obtain
δW =
∫∫
D

1
4
(bjjb
p
pz
i);i + 12 (b
j
ja
ipz;p);i − 12 (b
p
p;qa
iqz);i + 12b
p
p;ija
ijz
+ 1
2
zbii

bjpb
p
j −
1
2
bjjb
p
p

− 1
2
[z i(bjjbpp − bjpbpj )];i − [z;i(aijbpp − aipbjp)];j

a1/2du1du2. (3.9)
The integral theorem says that∫∫
S
vi;i dA =
∫
C
cijvi
duj
ds
ds, (3.10)
where dA is an element of the surface S, and ds is an element of the boundary C of the surface. The boundary integration has
to be performed in the direction that is clockwise looking along the surface normal ν, and cij is the covariant tensor given
with c11 = c22 = 0 and c12 = −c21 = a1/2. Applying this theorem in (3.9) we get
δW =
∫∫
D
z
2
[
bpp;ija
ij + bpp

bijb
j
i −
1
2
biib
j
j
]
a1/2du1du2
+
∫
C
cij
2
[
1
2
z ibppb
q
q + bppaiqz;q − bpp;qaiqz − z i(bppbqq − bpqbqp)− 2z;q(aipbqq − aiqbpp)
]
duj
ds

ds. (3.11)
Therefore, we have proved the following theorem:
Theorem 3.1. The variation of theWillmore energy of the smooth oriented surface (2.1) under infinitesimal deformations (2.9) is
given in (3.11).
Obviously, we have the following corollary:
Corollary 3.1. The variation of the Willmore energy of the smooth oriented boundary-free surface (2.1) under infinitesimal
deformations (2.9) is
δW =
∫∫
D
z
2
[
bpp;ija
ij + bpp

bijb
j
i −
1
2
biib
j
j
]
a1/2du1du2. (3.12)
The surface integral (3.12) will be zero for every z if
bpp;ija
ij + bpp

bijb
j
i −
1
2
biib
j
j

= 0. (3.13)
This is the equation of the surfaces which have stationary value of the Willmore energy under infinitesimal deformations
and represents a differential equation of fourth order. We can rewrite it in the terms of the mean and Gaussian curvature as
H;ijaij + 2H(H2 − K) = 0, (3.14)
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and also the covariant differentiation can be changed to partial differentiation using the equation
vi;i = 1a1/2 (a
1/2vi),i. (3.15)
Eq. (3.14) becomes
1
a1/2
(a1/2aijH,i),j + 2H(H2 − K) = 0. (3.16)
Therefore:
Theorem 3.2. The variation of the Willmore energy of the smooth oriented boundary-free surface whose mean and Gaussian
curvatures, H and K , satisfy Eq. (3.16) equals zero under infinitesimal deformations.
4. The Willmore energy under infinitesimal bending
A special case of infinitesimal deformations is infinitesimal bending. Namely, according to Efimov [14], an infinitesimal
bending of the first order of the surface S, (2.1), is an infinitesimal deformation (2.9) if
ds2ϵ − ds2 = o(ϵ), (4.1)
i.e. if the difference of the squares of the line elements of these surfaces is of order higher than the first. The field z(u1, u2)
is the velocity or infinitesimal bending field of the infinitesimal bending.
According to Efimov [14] and Kon-Fosen [17], the condition (4.1) is equivalent to the following equation:
dr · dz = 0. (4.2)
As dz = zidui and dr = rjduj, and applying (2.10), we get
rjduj[(zp;i − bpi z)rp + (zpbpi + z,j)ν]dui = 0.
As rj · rp = ajp and rj · ν = 0, the previous equation becomes
(zp;i − bpi z)ajp duiduj = 0. (4.3)
This equation holds for each dui and duj, so we get
zp;iajp − bijz = 0. (4.4)
Applying the operations for raising the indices, the property of the covariant derivative of the product, and covariant
permanency of the metric tensor, we get from (4.4)
zi;j − bijz = 0. (4.5)
By interchange of the indices j and i and summing the equation obtained and (4.5), we get
zi;j + zj;i − 2bijz = 0. (4.6)
Condition (4.6) is necessary and sufficient for (2.9) to be an infinitesimal bending of the surface (2.1).
If we multiply Eq. (4.4) with ajk we get zk;i − bki z = 0, and contracting via k and i,
z i;i − biiz = 0. (4.7)
According to (2.22), we get
z = 1
2H
z i;i. (4.8)
As z i;i = z i,i + Γ ipizp = zp,p + Γ ipizp and Γ ipi = ∂(ln
√
a)
∂up , (4.8) becomes
z = 1
2H

∂zp
∂up
+ ∂(ln
√
a)
∂up
zp

. (4.9)
If we change (4.8) into (4.5), we get zi;j − bij 12H zp;p = 0, or
bijzp;p − 2Hzi;j = 0, (4.10)
which we can rewrite in the form
bijzp;p − 2Hapizp;j = 0. (4.11)
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From here we can find z1 and z2 and from (4.9), z. In this way we can completely determine the infinitesimal bending field
z of the surface.
For the field z there exists a unique field y such that
dz = y× dr. (4.12)
The field y is the rotation field of the surface under infinitesimal bending determined by the field z.
Let the field y be given by
y = yiri + yν, (4.13)
and z by (2.8). Using dz = zjduj, (2.10), ri × rj = cijν and ν × rj = cjqapqrp in (4.12) we get
(zp;j − bpj z)duj rp + (zpbpj + z,j)dujν = yidujcijν + ydujcjqapq rp,
from which we get
zp;j − bpj z = ycjqapq, (4.14)
zpbpj + z,j = cijyi. (4.15)
From these two equations we can determine y1, y2, y, i.e. the rotation field y.
By comparing the Eqs. (2.14) and (2.16) with (4.6) and (4.7), we conclude that the variations of the coefficients of the
first fundamental form of the surface and the variation of the determinant of the first fundamental form are equal to zero
under infinitesimal bending of the surface. Also, as the Gaussian curvature is the object of the intrinsic geometry (i.e. it can
be expressed as a function of the coefficients of the first fundamental form), it follows immediately that the variation of the
Gaussian curvature is zero under infinitesimal bending.
Let us find the variation of the mean curvature under infinitesimal bending, namely, δH = 12δbii, where δbji = δbipapj.
Applying (2.18), (4.4) and the fact that the covariant derivative of the metric tensor equals zero, we get
δH = 1
2
[(zpbip);i + (z,paip);i]. (4.16)
Note that for the total mean curvature
TH =
∫∫
S
H dA =
∫∫
D
Ha1/2du1du2
of the oriented smooth surface, the variation under infinitesimal bending equals
δTH =
∫∫
D
δHa1/2du1du2,
and applying (4.16) and the integral theorem, we get
δTH = 1
2
∫
C
cij(zpbip + z,paip)
duj
ds
ds. (4.17)
Multiplying (4.15) by aij, we get
zpbip + z,papi = cpqypaqi. (4.18)
Due to this and ajp = −aiqcpqcij, Eq. (4.17) reduces to
δTH = −1
2
∫
C
ajpyp
duj
ds
ds.
On the other hand,
y · dr = (yprp + yν) · rjduj = ypajpduj.
By comparing the previous two equations, we get the following theorem:
Theorem 4.1. The variation of the total mean curvature of the smooth oriented surface under infinitesimal bending equals
δTH = −1
2
∫
C
y · dr. (4.19)
The following corollary immediately follows:
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Corollary 4.1. The variation of the totalmean curvature of the smooth oriented boundary-free surface under infinitesimal bending
equals zero.
Remark that the fact that the total mean curvature of smooth boundary-free surfaces is stationary under infinitesimal
bending is known (see [18,19]). But we give here a new proof using tensor calculus.
Finally we will examine the change of the Willmore energy under infinitesimal bending. Obviously,
δW =
∫∫
D
2HδHa1/2du1du2, (4.20)
according to (3.5). Using (2.22) and (4.16), we get
δW = 1
2
∫∫
D
bqq[(zpbip);i + (z,paip);i]a1/2du1du2, (4.21)
i.e.,
δW = 1
2
∫∫
D
[(zpbipbqq);i − zpbipbqq;i + (z,paipbqq);i − z,paipbqq;i]a1/2du1du2. (4.22)
Applying the integral theorem we get
δW = −1
2
∫∫
D
(zpbip + z,paip)bqq;ia1/2du1du2 +
1
2
∫
C
cij(zpbip + z,paip)bqq
duj
ds
ds. (4.23)
Using (4.18) one obtains
δW = −1
2
∫∫
D
cpqypaqibrr;ia
1/2duiduj + 1
2
∫
C
cijcpqypaqibrr
duj
ds
ds, (4.24)
i.e.,
δW = −
∫∫
D
cpqypaqiH,ia1/2duiduj −
∫
C
H(y · dr). (4.25)
As
cpqypaqiH,i = (y1a2i − y2a1i)H,i,
we get
δW =
∫∫
D
(y2a1i − y1a2i)H,ia1/2duiduj −
∫
C
H(y · dr). (4.26)
On the other hand we have
ν × y = r1 × r2√
a
× (yjrj + yν) = −y
j
√
a
rj · (r1 × r2)
= −y
j
√
a
[(rj · r2)r1 − (rj · r1)r2] = −y
j
√
a
[aj2r1 − aj1r2]
= yjcjqapqrp = yjcjqrq, (4.27)
and
cpqypaqiH,i = cpqyprq · riH,i = (ν × y) · riH,i = [ν, y, ri]H,i,
where [, , ] denotes the scalar triple product. Therefore
δW = −
∫∫
D
[ν, y, ri]H,ia1/2duiduj −
∫
C
H(y · dr). (4.28)
Thus we have obtained the following:
Theorem 4.2. The variation of the Willmore energy of the smooth oriented surface under infinitesimal bending is given by any of
the three equivalent equations (4.25), (4.26), and (4.28).
Corollary 4.2. The variation of the Willmore energy of the smooth oriented minimal surface under infinitesimal bending equals
zero.
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Corollary 4.3. The variation of the Willmore energy of the smooth oriented constant mean curvature surface under infinitesimal
bending is
δW = −H
∫
C
y · dr. (4.29)
Corollary 4.4. The variation of theWillmore energy of the smooth oriented boundary-free constantmean curvature surface under
infinitesimal bending equals zero.
The following equations are equivalent:
cpqypaqiH,i = 0, (y1a2i − y2a1i)H,i = 0, [ν, y, ri]H,i = 0, (4.30)
so we get
Corollary 4.5. The Willmore energy of the smooth oriented boundary-free surface is stationary under infinitesimal bending
satisfying one of the three equivalent conditions (4.30).
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